
 

 

Greetings from your President 

 

   I want to address how beautiful Oregon is: I would highly encourage everyone to succumb to the beauty  

that is Oregon at the Fall Rally this October 2-7.  We have incorporated as much of Oregon as we could:  

Beer Tasting using a local brewery “Two Shy Brewery”, three baskets for our raffles filled with local goodies such as Portland 

Catsup, a Keen Footwear representative giving a talk on his Portland-based, conservation-focused company, and a Ladies Brunch 

with a presentation of basket and jewelry making by the Cow Creek Band of Umpqua Tribe of Indians. 

 

   And there’s more: A local tour of hidden sites with a lunch at a local winery located on the Umpqua River, crossing the Milo 

Academy covered wooden bridge, a costume Party, carving and decorating pumpkins, an Oregon couples’ game, a book club 

event that discusses local history, a chance to bond with your GMC friends, attend seminars, shop with the vendors, attend our 

own church service with the Beckmans, and an auction. So, let’s sign up and make some memories to last a lifetime. Just go on-line 

or get your registration form in this newsletter. One catch: You must have your registration in by August 31st to participate.  

Remember to bring items for the auction and swap meet. Stroll through the park and avail yourself of our “Open House” - it’s 

always fun looking at our beautiful GMC’s. 

 

   Be sure to join our Business Meeting on Saturday, Oct 5th at 9:30.  Before you come please read our secretary’s minutes from 

the April meeting (on www.gmcws.org) so you can vote to accept them.  Donna has also been busy bringing our Chapter Bylaws 

current and within the regulations of FMCA - quite an accomplishment - a big special “Thank You” to Donna.  I also want to thank 

Manny Trovao for building a special box for our speakers to travel in style and comfort.  Thanks also to the Boys of Western 

States and their organizing of our sound equipment:  Dave de Graffenreid, Armand Minnie, and Manny Trovao.  I also want to 

thank Suenell Tordini for keeping my spirits up with her beautiful cards, Grace Kanomata for always lending a hand and her 

willingness to help me, Jim Kanomata for his support and sponsoring our Happy Hours.  It really is appreciated and helps us bring 

you more opportunities to enjoy our Western States rallies.  Also, to Carol Minnie for her support with our women’s programs - 

she is so creative and adds so much with her decorating - to George Banovich for his Newsletter article enlightening us about his 

Serbian traditions (page 5), and to Jodell Banovich for leading the decorating pumpkins class. 

 

Keep the Wind at your Back, and I’ll see you soon on the “Oregon Trail”. 

 

Bobbie Schultz, President 

 



The following members joined GMCWS in 2019. We  
are looking forward to seeing them – and everyone –  
at our Fall rally in Canyonville, Oregon. If I have  
overlooked anyone, please send me an email and I will be  

sure, to include you in future mailings and our next Roster as well. 
 
Danny Cline, Mountain Ranch, CA 
Tim Melideo, Carlsbad, CA 

 
New Badges    
We will be ordering new, permanent GMCWS name badges for members 
attending the Fall rally. If you plan on attending and would like a new badge, 
please let me know by August 1 so I can get the order in to Terry Taylor, DL 
Design, in time for the rally.  
 

See you all in October! 

What a great spring rally we had in Chula Vista. With  
a couple of raffles, a fun auction and a generous  

donation we broke even. Let’s do it again at Seven  
Feathers Oregon this fall. 
 
Our income so far this year has come from membership dues, GMCWS 
apparel and donations. Our income is $3,392.00 
 
This year’s expenses include new name tags; new GMCWS rally direction 
signs, new roster design, Rosters and Newsletters. Our expenses are 
$5,695.00 
 

Our ending balance is $19,158.40 

      

I want to thank all the  
people that presented at  
our tech sessions and also to  
the people in the background  

like Armand Minnie and others that assisted 
us on sound and visual.   
 
Carla Bolton - demonstrated how to take an 
earlier style window apart and replace glass 
and gaskets. 
Mike Burtch – went over the most important 
issues we all face, fire in the coach!  I cannot 
state how important that is as it can take your 
life. 
Manny Trovao – displayed lots of GMC special 
tools and showed us where and how they are 
used. 
Tom Ciccarelli – reviewed with us the 
Alternator he rebuilt. 
John Shutzbaugh – showed us how to install a 
shower temperature controller, what parts to 
get and how to install them. 
George Beckman – discussed EFI, an 
electronic fuel injection system. 
 
We had couple of cancellations for good 
reasons and one no-show. 
 
We will have lots of interesting tech sessions 
this fall at Seven Feathers. 
 
Should anyone have any topics they can 
present or want us to find someone to present 
them, please contact me at 
jimk@appliedairfilters.com or gmcrvparts.com 
(formerly appliedgmc.com). 











In the current issue of the FMCA magazine there is a  
full page ad describing an important member benefit  
that comes along with your FMCA membership fee at no  

additional cost.  It is called FMCAssist.  If you or someone  
traveling with you experiences a medical issue anywhere in the world - so 
long as you are more than 100 miles from home - this insurance will 
provide an ombudsman to interface with all the medical services necessary 
to get the person with the medical emergency the help they need plus will 
arrange and pay for transporting your motorhome, pets and other 
traveling companions back to your home.  It is great coverage that you and 
your family should know about. 
 
On the other side of this page is a simple one-page document that contains 
all the info you and they need to trigger this world-wide help.  Fill in your 
FMCA member number that starts with an F (and is shown on the address 
block on your magazine) and print out multiple copies to distribute to 
those who would be called if you have a medical emergency while 
traveling. 
 

Sharon Work, FMCA National Director for GMCWS  -- Kerby, OR  
sharonwork@mac.com 
541-592-5360 
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